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Summary 
 
I am an advanced diver seeking new and challenging experiences to 
enhance my newfound love of scuba, while helping to impact the 
environment in a positive way. I have a strong work ethic, and drive 
to learn and try new things, I prefer challenges, holding myself to a 
very high standard, and I always complete what’s presented to the 
best of my ability.  I have common sense and intellect in various 
aspects, a willingness to listen, and I’m a fun to work with, open-minded and friendly. 
 
Education 
 
I earned a college degree in Graphics Design, obtained in 1996. I applied my artistic 
talents through computers while my other medium art skills became more advanced.  I 
am inspired by my mother’s innate ability to draw plans and build houses, and my 
father's talents in restoring player pianos and orchestrians.  Both were self-taught and that 
pushes me to learn new things via direct experiences. I have always been creative and 
thoroughly enjoy building, using my hands and accomplishing task goals.  
 
Team Compatibility & Skills 
 
I enjoy international travel and aspire to fill my passport will many stamps.  My 
expectations are to learn and have a great time, so good company is considered a priority 
as compared to accommodations. It will also ensure my dive log will be filled with 
memories from both above and below water. My skill sets include a love of photography, 
ability to cook team meals, strength to carry tanks and gear, eagerness to help the 
organization with fundraising, and the patience and will to learn the very specific skill 
sets for as many Reef Ball certification levels as are available to me. 
 
Athletics, Clubs & Accomplishments 
 
During my high school years, I was apart of a community group called Youth 
Opportunities United (Y.O.U.) and participated in everything offered by them. Volleyball 
and cheer for 6 years, track and softball for 3 years, Leaders of Tomorrow Speech Club, 
the Y.O.U. Committee, and all community service projects. I not only learned how to be 
a team member, but the value of being one. I have some spanish and sign language skills 
as well. 
 
 

 


